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Task force to keep tabs on .D MH
By Julie Flaherty

ment of Mental Health have acknowledged that communication between state agencies and the publlc is difficult.
A group of residents has formed a task force to open • "The group felt we were havi!)g a lot of trouble getting
communication between organizations which place resi- straight information from of a lot of people- the Departdences for the mentally ill and the people who live near ment of Mental Health in particular," said Ben Adams,
those facilities.
chairman of the task force.
The group's formation came amid the confusion and
The purpose of the group, which plans to meet weekly
tense discussion of the past several weeks over St. while the Institute proposal is still in debate and regularly
Columbkille's plan to sell its Pastoral Institute building for for several years after that, is to act as a watchdog over
conversion into apartments for the mentally ill. Both oppo- human services providers contracted through DMH.
nents . in the neighborhood and fac ilitators in the Depart"Our concerns are primarily with the staffing of these

programs, management siting, a nd fairness as to what parts
of the commonwealth get the most of them," Adams said.
While some Allston-Brighton residents have opposed
the particular St Columbkillt's proposal for various reasons, the task force is primarily concerned with ke~ping
tabs on the service p~oviders in the long run, not necessarily with fighting the institute sale for management by the
Vinfen Corporation.
Reps. Kevin Honan and Susan Tracy (D-Allston-

·TASK FORCE
Continued on page 12

Crime Stoppers nets
suspect in robbery

PUMPKIN PERFECTION

Possible thief nabbed; first win for tip line
By Greg Gatlin
Two civic-minded callers, using an anonymous hot line, helped Boston Police make an
arrest in the July S robbery of a Ground Round
restaurant on Soldiers Field Road, marking
Brighton as the first success for the anti-crime
e arrest of James Feeney, 25, of
on charges of armed robbery was
the first victory for Crime Stoppers, a new
Boston Police program designed to involve
private citizens in fighting crime. Crime Stoppers allows citizens to anonymously provide
information to police by use of a toll-free tele-

,--.~lellha'ln

phone line. A reward of up to $1,000 is offered to any caller whose information leads
to the arrest and indictme nt of suspected
criminals.
Feeney allegedly posed as a detective
to get into the restaurant and tied up employees before making off with an indeterminate amount of money last July.
According to police, both callers responded to media reports of the Ground
Round robbery by calling the Crime Stoppers Hotline, and both named Fee~ey as a

·STOPPERS
Continued on page I 0

Fast food in Oak Sq.,
or Irish homestyle?
Restaurant gets go ahead, despite misnomer
By Greg Gatlin
A proposal to open a restaurant in Oak
Square was almost taken off the menu last
Thursday due to diffe rent interpretations of
the term "fast food."
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association ultimately agreed to support the
proposed restaurant, but not before clarifying the difference between Irish fast food and
American fast food. The BAIA a lso insisted
·that the restaurant close no later than mid~ight, not 2 a.m., as the would-~ owners had

hoped.
Irene and Marie F laherty, two sisters
apply ing for the restaurant license for a
building located at Washington Street at
Oak Square, told a standing-room-only
crowd at the District 14 police station that
the ir restaurant would be an " Irish fast food
take out shop."
"Irish fast food, I didn' t know there was
such a thing," said Brighton resident Ed

•RESTAURANTS
Continued on page 5

Tyrell Jospeh Pinkney, 3, of Brighton, holds up his choice at the Brighton
Fa rmer's Market on Saturday.

BC wins big, fumbles· slightly with Community
By Julie Flaherty
In the aftermath of the " Holy W ar"-Bost-0n College's
win over Notre Dame at the newly-expanded Alumni Fie ld
on Saturday- all was, somewhat surprisingly, quiet on the
Western Front.
Despite the crowd at ttie sold-out game and the e uphoria induced partying, Allston-Brighton residents seemed satisfied with the students' behavior after the game and the
slowed but moving traffic. Boston artd BC police had their
hands full , making approximately 30 arrests, mostly for

public drinking and disorderly conduct. But most arrests
were on or c lose to the campus.
"It wasn't as bad as l anticipated," said Bill Mills, the
assistant director of community re lations for the college,
repeating the catch phrase of the weeke nd.
Jean McKeigue, also o f the community service office,
said .the school's traffic committee met -early Tuesday
morning to discuss what few proble ms they had seen with
the new traffic mitigation program. McKe igue and Mills
surmised that the game watchers who caused a traffic or
crowd problem were the outsiders, those who came from
Indiana or without tickets in the hopes of buying a seats

from scalpers. Everyone who purchases a ticket in Boston
is supplied with a flyer on the new parki ng rules.
"The traffic was worse than it was last week but still it
was moving," she said . "The biggest problem was people
arriving early."
She said locals and a lumni" know enough not to arrive
until later, because the gates do not open until two hours
before the game.
Marion Alford, president of the LUCK ne ighborhood

• BOSTON COLLEGE
Continued on page 11
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Newsreel
Franklin, Tolman
spar over worker's
•
comp. insurance
State representative candidate Bobby
Franklin thinks he has found something rotten in the state of opponent Steven Tolman' s
payroll, but the Tolman campaign says the
point is pointless.
Franklin has asked Tolman to prove that
he has worker's compensation insurance for
his campaign employees. But Will Luzier,
Tolman's campaign finance chair, said he
believes the press secretary and campaign
manager were independent contractors, and
not Tolman's insurance liability.
Franklin, the Republican candidate for
the 18th Suffolk seat, pointed to Tolman's
campaign finance report for the first part of
the campaign, where three of his campaign
workers were paid a ·•salary."
" If Tolman has run a payroll without
worker's compensation insurance, he is in
violation of the law," said Franklin, who
owns a piano company which demands very
high insurance premiums. " I find it strange
that a self-professed labor expert would not
comply with State Labor laws.
He went on to say "now I understand why
Tolman has promised to work for repeal of
wol'ker' s compensation reform," a statement
Luzier called ·•a falsehood."
"Steve Tolman has never worked to repeal worker's compensation reform," Luzier
said. In 1991 a worker's compensation bill
was passed by the legislature and signed by
Governor William Weld. The bill called for

increased penalties for fraud and increased
staff for fraud prevention, which Luzier said
Tolman supports.
"[Tolman] said he would support legislation ~o restore benefits for injured workers." which were limited by the bill, Luzier
said.
·'It's unfortunate that Mr. Franklin is not
focusing on real issues," Luzier said.

DAR.E program
honors Jacobs
Michael Jacobs, the state representative
candidate for running for Susan Tracy's seat
in the 18th Suffolk District, has been honored for his participation in another campaign- to make kids aware of drugs.·
Jacobs was one of five officers in the
Suffolk County Sheriff's Department who
vounteered their time to teach kids in the Richard Carmargo, RosAnne Barrows, Sherrif Bob Rufo, Michael Jacobs, Heather
Boston and Chelsea School systems about McNeil and Tony Morganelli were recognized at a DARE luncheon recently.
the dangerous of drugs. As part of the Drug
Abuse Res ista nce Education program, run for office. He said a large percentage of European cafe with beer, wine and billiards •.
Jacobs met weekly with students in South . crimes are can be traced back to drugs. and plans by the Sunset Grille &Tap to purBoston and other schools. He and the other "What we're doing with the fifth and sixth chase the license formerly belonging to
graders is showing them that they do not Father's and convert a restaurant and bilvolunteer
"One of the goals is to get the kids to need to give in to peer pressure."
liard parlor on Brighton A venue.
feel comfortable," Jacobs explained. "We
October is membership renewal month.
go in uniform and let them look at the
Of you have become a member of the ACA
cruiser. We try to educate them that the poin the last six months, you need not renew.
lice are your friends; we're not trying to
The Allston Civic Association monthly Otherwise, a $5 donation to cover pastage
scare them."
meeting will be Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 7:30 and mailings of monthly newsletters will
The fight against drugs has been a sig- p.m. at the vFw Post 669, 406 Cambridge renew your membership. All residents of
nificant issue in his campaign platform.
St., Allston. On the agenda: aproposed beer Allston or Brighton are welcome to join the
"Drugs are the problem with crime," said and wine license for Pho Pasteur Restau- ACA. Meetings are·held on the third TuesJacobs, who his taking a leave of absence rant; request for storage of flammable liq- day of each month, except when otherwise
from the Suffolk County Sheriffs office to uids at 130 Beacon St.; request to open a noted.

Go the ACA way

FOR DAY TRIPS TO GO OUTLET SHOPPI G OR TO LOOK AT
THE FALL FOi LAGE CALL JL AT 483-3339

• Mini-Coach Bus
• 15 Passenger Vans • Sedans

GROVE BANK

'

call 483-3339
Long N. Nguyen, M.D.
announces the opening
of his new office

• Board eligible Physician
in Family Practice
• Family Practice training at
Albert Einstein, College of
Medicine, Yeshiva University, New York and residency at
Bronx Lebanon Hospital Center, New York -June 1994
• Trained in the United States and Vietnam
• Fluent in Vietnamese and French
• Formerly in private practice in Chelsea,
Massachusetts
• Accepts most health insurance plans including
Medicare and Medicaid

LEARN ABOUT ALL ASPECTS OF THE HOME
BUYING PROCESS FROM A PANEL OF EXPERTS,
INCLUDING:

• A Real Estate Broker
• An Attorney
• Bank Representatives
• A Home Inspector
• An Affordable Housing Progra.m Representative

New patients welcome. Convenient appointments.
(617) 389-4738

Call Kare n Grossman at Grove Bank to reserve your seat.

'

(617) 738-6000
Monday -

Friday, 8am -

Spm

Seating is limited
Refreshments will be served

LONG N. NGUYEN, M.D.
PIY)!Sicla11 111 Family Prat,,1fce

MEMBER
FDIC/DIF

563 Broadway, Suite 3. Everett, MA 02149
AFFILIATED WITH THE MALDEN HOSPITAL

..................... ... .. .. .. .. ................ ..........
Obituaries
Considine, Christopher P., a former resident of Brighton,
also formerly of Hyannis, died on October 5th. Son of the
late Daniel and Sarah (Finn), brother of Theresa L. (Mrs.
James H., Jr.) McDonald of Brighton, brother-in-law of
Elizabeth of Maryland, Mr. Considine was also survived
by many nieces and nephews. Mr. Considine was a decorated veteran of WWII, and a member of the Knights of
Columbus (Third Degree), Council 2911 . Funeral mass
was held at Our Lady of the Presentation Church on October 11th, and Mr. Considine was buried in Massachusetts
National Cemetary, Bourne.
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were held at Ohavei Sedeck Cemetary in West Roxbury
on October 5th. Memorial observance was held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Rosenthal. Donations may
be made to the Jewi.s h National Fund, 1330 Beacon St.,
Brookline, MA 01246.

,
Sheridan, Anne M., a former resident of Brighton, and recently qf Brookfield, NH, died on October 8th. Daughter
of the late Thomas and Chrisitne A. (MacLean), sister of
Eugenia C. (Mrs. Vincent M.) Sheehan of Palm Beach Gardens, FL, aunt of Thomas, Patricia, Robert, Marg~t. Christine and Jeannie, and grand-aunt of Holly, Grant, and
Michael Funeral mass was held at St. Columbkille Church
on October 12th, and Mrs. Sheridan was buried in Calvary
Cemetary, Waltham. Memorial contributions may be made
to The National Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts, Inc.,
180 Rustcraft Rd., pedham, MA 02026 or The Visiting
Nurses Assoc. of Southern Carroll County, P.O. Box 1620,
Wolfebon;>, NH 03894.

Cote-! David G., a former resident of Brighton, died on October 5th at New England Medical Center of complictions
arising from transplant surgery. Son of Laurence G. Cote,
Sr. and Margurite (Hammer) Cote, and brother of Laurence
G. Cote, Jr. and wife, Nancy J. of Thousand Oaks, CA,
Dale M. and Karen M. Cote of Haverhill, and Karen J. of
Boston, Mr. Cote is also survived by godson, Charles J.
Dougherty. Fune,al mass was held at St. John the Baptist
Church, Haverhill and Mr. Cote was buried in the Walnut •Sutliff, Paul R., a former resident of Brighton, died on
Cemetary on Oct9ber 8th.
October 9th. Husband of the late Regina (O'Neill), father of Paui R., Jr. of West Roxbury, Mark P., Stephen
Kinsella, Paul G., a former resident of Brighton, died on ·
B. and patricia E. Sutliff, all of Brighton, brother of
October 8th. Son of the late Michael R. and Philomena
Arthur, Dorothy L., and Virginia L. Van Der Muelen,
(Vaughn), brother of Richard V. qf Milton, Edward of
and grandfather of Emily K. Sutliff of West Roxbury.
Marshfield, Kevin B. of. Scituate, and Dr. Michael G. of
Funeral mass was held at Our Lady of the Presentation
Andover. Funeral mass was held at St. Columbkille Church
Church on October 12th, and Mr. Sutliff was buried at
on October 12th.
Mr. Kinsella was president of the Commonwealth Realty Holyhopd Cemetary. Memorial contributions may be
Group Inc. of Yarmouth. Born in Brighton, and a graduate made to The Carroll Center, 770 Centre St., Newton, MA
of the St. Colombkille Hjgh School, he earned a degree in 02158.
Business Administration from Boston College fn 1951. He
was an assistant professor of appraisal at Boston College's
evening division and a senior lecturer at Northeastern University. Mr. Kinsella was also an accomplished pianist who
performed with his own orchestra, and a veteran of WWII. ·
He was 69.
Rosenthal, Walter, a foriner resident of Brighton, died
on October 3rd. Hus band of th e late Florence
(Ase lovitz), father of Dr. Sidney Ro sentha l of
Marblehead, Mr. Rosenthal is also survived by 3 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren. Graveside services

Tsesmedazis, O lga (Go udas), a former resident of
Brighton, died on Octoeer 6th. Wife of the late Christos,
mother of Dr. Donald and Yvonne McKay, sister of
Sophia A. Hasiotis of Brighton, and grandmother of
Alexandra Sesler and Kristina McKay, Mrs. Tsesmedazis
was also surv ived by many nieces and nephews. Funeral services were held at the Cathedral Center Chapel,
Brookline, and Mrs. Tsesmedazis was buried in Evergreen Cemetary on Oc:tober 11th. Donations may be
made to the Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 A llston St.,
Brighton, MA 02146.

When it comes
to food, nobody
is ~s picky as
Big Daddy's
Because al Big Daddy's we know that it takes the
freshest, most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pizza, or salad that we would be proud to
serve you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and frozen), extra
lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami, Land0 -Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, Fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure
Virgin Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads,
(made fresh twice a day) and top Corando Cold Cuts to
make food that we serve with pride.
For reasonable prices, fast, free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, caJl

436 WESTERN AVE.
(NEAR START MKT.)

DON'T FOR.GET
Estate plannlng should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision to your
grieving family. Make your -selection now and
pay monthly with no interestor carrying charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

Peoples rederal
IS NOW OFFERING A PROGRAM FOR

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS
.WJTH

SPECIAL LOW RATES *
30 YEAR FIXED (NO POINTS)

8.75°/o
INTEREST RATE

Your fa vorite convenient store spot has finally
re-opened its doors to the community Come in and check our ww, ww, ww prices:

All large 10" Subs (Featuring Boar's Head deli) ..........$1.99 +tu
(Party Platters Available)
Freshly Ground Coffee-10 oz. Cup ............................ $ .45 +tax
West Lynn Creamery 2% Milk Gallon ......................... $1.89
Tropicana 1/2 Gallon Premium Orange Juice ............. $2.49
Snapple (16 oz.) ......... $.85 Arizona Ice Tea20 oz....$1-.09
.
16 oz....$ .89
Ice (Sib.) Bagg~d ........................................................ $ .80
All Coke &Pepsi

Cans (12 oz.) 2 liter
$.50 +Dep. $.89 +Dep.

Cases (12oz. cans)
$5.95 +Dep.

Photo Copies (~P·) ...................................................... $ .05
Pepperidge Farm Snacks, Gourmet Coffee Beans, Health & Beauty Aids,
Enormous FrozenFood Selection and even more bafJJEins available

8.75°/o
ANNUAL PERCETAGE RATE
(SHORTER TERMS ALSO AVAILABLE)
CALL AND ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT OFF CLOSING COSTS!

~

tit ~ faleJal -

'1nk

MEMBER FDIC

Peoples Federal Savings Bank

435 Market Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 254-0707

Branch Office
229 No. Harvard Street

Allston, MA 02134
(617)254-0707

SOME R ESTICTIONS APPLY
•RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT ~OTI~E

WE ARE NOW OPEN UNTIL 3PM ON SATURDAY!
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News

REAL ESTATE TIPS
LOOK CAREFULLY AT
RESTRICTIONS

J. Thomas Marquis
The law pennits property owners
to put in deeds to buyers reasonable
restrictions on the use of the real
estate being transferred. It might be looked upon as
zoning o n a very personal basis.
For example, a home in a commercially zoned area
may have a restriction against use for any commercial
purpose. This may be OK for the first buyer who plans to
live in the house, but a lending institution may refuse to
lend any money on it because commercial use may be the
only reason for a new purchaser to buy it. They prefer to
play it safe and give funds for less questionable and risky
situations .
From the point of view of the buyer, it is preferable
that the agreement enumerate any and all restrictions. The
point is this: if there ARE restrictions, bring them out in
the open and get the advice of your Realtor or attorney
before going any further. It 's for your own protection.

M1~Rl!!~,f~ru~~e
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-7040
Free Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
POSITIVE THINKING
AND HEALING
One of the more curious phenomenons associated with trials designed to test the efficacy of
medicines and treatments is the "placebo effect".
This term applies to.the body's own 'natural healing
ability as triggered by the mere belief that a
medicatioin or treatment will work. It is generally
thought that placebos work in 35 percent of
patients. However, a recent study based on a
review of three books and 75 articles over 15 years
has shown the placebo effect to be much higher. In
fact, studies show placebos to be effective in up to
70 percent of patients who get ineffective treatment
for many disorders. This serves to demonstrate the
mind's considerable healing power and the role of
positive thinking in getting well.

Cenacle property on Lake St.
will be school for int'l students
The ink is dry: The Cenacle retreat center prope,rty on Lake
Street is now the property Qf a language school, which plans
more than $3 million in renovations.
The Education Foundation International Language Schools
signed the papers on Sept. 30, paying $2.1 25 million for the 17
acres of property. It plans to open a school to teach international
students English in June 1995.
EFILS considered purchasing the buildings and grounds last
year, but decided the renovations would be top extensive. Now
the company plans to spend almost a
million more than the purchase price
to update wiring and heating systems
and convert the 83,360 square foot
building into a professional school.
Jim Elcock, a representative of
Meredith & Grew who has been marketing the property since the Sisters
of Our Lady of the Retreat at the
Cenacle decided to sell it three years
ago, said the purchase price was lower
than what they discussed with EFILS
last year. But it was "substantially
more," than what another potential
buyer, the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston, offered this summer.
After a careful examination of the building, the archdiocese dec ided not to go ahead with the purchase, citing high repair costs.
Katherine James, the EFILS director of developments, said
the company plans to preserve the exterior of the four story brick
building, gatehouse and barn, ·'apart from some minor remedial

landscaping and window refurbishing."
The. Boston Redevelopment Authority is currently reviewing the proposed plans. Like its similar programs
around the country, the school will offer intensive courses
in ·English for students from around the world. Students,
who may stay from two weeks to nine months, will have a
choice of living on the property or as paying guests with
local hosts. Katherine James, the director of development,
said ~he believes the school is an ·'idel\l re-use of the building," and hopes neighbors and
city officials will be equally enthusiastic.
~upport
Part of that support may come
from the fact that the school is for·
profit, and unlike the retreat center should generate tax dollars for
the city.
EFILS parent company is the
world's largest educational travel
and cultural exchange organization, and has 13,000 employees
and 45 offices worldwide.
It currently operates schools in
New York, Miami, San Diego,
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San
Francisco, Washington State and Vancouver as well as in
Europe and Australia. Its North American headquarters are
on Memorial Drive in Cambridge.

••••••••••••••••L.
Part of that
may.come from the
fact that.the school
is for-profit, and
unlike the retreat
center should
generate tax dollars.

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'

There's anewname
for fee
good.
WelIBriclge.
Introducing a new family of health and fitness
centers offering scientifically and medically
based exercise programs for life-

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid

long conditioning. Our ~que
approach, modern facilities

·Free delivery available

and trained professional

• No long waits
1 FREE ta families
while they last.
"GIGANTIC" 42 INCH x 58 INCH

staff will help you make
the positive physical changes that can bring

DECORATIVE HALLOWEEN

$59*

LAWN BAG
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

~

---~

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

October

°K.tll}'s

R4

....c::i

~

Grando

<Jo. place GH, ad lfu,
~~mtk

·

Members~'Wafe.

~

Introductory $59 Initiation Fee.
Call or visit the WellBridge Health
and Fitness Center near you.

improved strength, increased energy and added
vitality to all the things you do, every day.
WellBridge, because feeling good should
...

be a way of life.

Offerdoes not applyat Newton location.
[

7

HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTER

:Z,~(juJ

Boston: 695 Atlantic Ave. 617-439-9600 • Boston: 1079 Comm. Ave. 617-254-1711
Cambridge: 5 Bennett St.(Charles Sq.) 617-441-0800 • Newton: 135 Wells Ave. 617-244-7882

~call, :l.54-0334

• Offer valid from October I 1hru Oc1ober 31. 199-t Monlhly dues addi1ional. Age and olher rtSlrictioos apply. Fees and smia:s vary by localioo. May llOI be used in conjunaioo
wilh any Oilier offer. Physician's clearance may be nctdcd. © 1994 The NuuaSwttl Company. Well Bridge and lhc WellBridge Symbol are lrademarks of The NutraSweei Company.

..........................................................

'Fast food' connotations hinder proposal
•FAST FOOD
Continued from page I
Shanley.
In fact, the tenn 'fast food' might seem contradictory to
the proposed restaurant which would be called Granny's
Kitchen. The Flaherty sisters said their establishment would
serve "family fare" such as soups, sandwiches roast chicken,
and "Irish home cooking." The restaurant would have a
wooden wall interior with low lighting and would seat between 15 and 20 people, they said.
"Their definitions of fast food and my definition of fast
food are different," said BAJA co-president Mike Curran
responding to community members questioning the need
for another fast food restaurant in Allston/Brighton. "This
restaurant is not traditional American fast food."
The BAIA will support the proposed restaurant provided
the owners agree in writing not to seek an alcohol license
and close the restaurant no later than midnight.
"My big concern is alcohol potential," said Allston Civic

Association president Paul Berkeley. "A lot of places have
come in and said they would not serve alcohol, then later
served alcohol. We. can't change the licenses tharalready
exist, but we don't have to repeat the mis~es ·of the past."
BAJA member Charlie Vasiliades expressed concern that
the restaurant would be a "bar magnet" if it were kept open
after midnight.
"If [the restaurant] can't make a financial go of it without staying open until 2, then it's probably not the type of
business that's good for the area," Vasiliades said.
When it became app~nt that BAJA board members
would not accept a 2 a.m. closing hour, Marie Flaherty attempted to haggle with the BAJA, asking first for I a.m.,
then 12:30. Her bargaining efforts were met only with
staunch resistance from board members who held the line
at midnight.
"It reminded me of my kids when they were little," said
board member Sylvia Crystal. "I'd say ' It's 8, go to bed,'
and they'd say 'Can't I have quarter past eight?"'
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CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department
Boston, Sept. 19, 1994

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described building and
other structure, application is hereby made for a permit to
erect a private-public- business- garage I0 Commercial
Vans for parking storage and also for a license to use the
land on which such building or structure is/are or is/are to
be situated for KEEPING-STORAGE-and SALE of: Requesting 200 gallons of gasoline inside of tanks, I00 gallons of acetone, 50 gallons of thinner, 50 gal Ions of waste
oil, 20 gallons of anti-freeze, 20 gallons of motor oil, JO
gallons of transmission fluids.
Location of land 130-138 North Beacon Street Ward 21,
Owner of land Stuart Dean Co. Address 130-138 North
Beacon Street.
Dimensions of land: Ft. Front, Ft. Deep, Areas sq. ft.
Nu'mber of buildings or structures on land, the use of which
requires land to be licensed. Manner of keeping inside of
tanks and in drums.

p ..u... ff. 3._.,_._
783-2800 -- 426-7063

"I save over
$1 eve month

·

Ronald Yancey

Account~'

If you cash checks at a check cashing service or buy
money orders to pay bills, you're probably paying more
than you have to. Open a Basic Checking Account at
BayBank and save with these great features:
• Write checks for one low monthly fee
• Get the BayBank Card for 24-hour deposits and
withdrawals at over 800 BayBank X-Press 24®
banking machines
• Make saving easier with a companion Savings
Account at no extra charge

To open your account, stop by your neighborhood BayBank. Or call us at 1-800-BAY-FAST®
anytime, day or night We're here to help.

Ba"Bank®
7•

BAYBANK BASIC CHECKING"' COSTS LESS
Only

$25?:onth

~~t

$l_50 ~~;:;,:ect
1237 Commonwealth Avenue

Mem ber FDIC

Equal Opportuni1y Lender

G}

Equal I lousing Lender

•BayBank Basic Checking: S2. 50 a mom h (S 1.50 wi1h direc1 paycheck deposit). No minimum balance required . 8 checks a mo mh and q Bay Bank
X-Prcss l·I w ilhdrawals included in S2 .50 fee. S.75 each addi1ional 1ransaction. Certain 01her ch arges such as charges for 1ran sac1ions al BayBank
X-Prcss 2·1 CASI V machines, non-BayBank ATMs and designated poim-of-sale 1erminals arc addi1ional.
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Bumford was more
than just a suite guy
At the reception at the Kells last week for Lin Bumford,
fonner catering director for the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel. Brighton Board of Trade President Kevin McKluskey
likened the bittersweet event to an Irish Wake.
"When I had to anounce to the directors of the board of
trade that Lin was leaving, the look on their faces was similar to what would be if I had said he had been hit by a
train," McKluskey said.
Bumford, who has served as the hotel's liaison to the
community for several years, is on his way to the other side
of the river to work for a Cambridge company.
Like McKluskey, the director of Harvard's community
relations, Bumford was paid to be a nice guy to the community. But say that it was mere obligation that made him
what he was to Allston Brighton, and those who worked
with him at the countless events and functions jump to say
it was not just a way to make a buck, it was an honest commitment.
Buf!lford came to the hotel on the river in 1985, when it
was still the Embassy Suites, and as many recall, somewhat isolated from the neighborhood. Under Bumford's
direction, the hotel opened up its services and became the
site of almost every function that celebrated the community. From the Allston Brighton Parade breakfast, to the
board of trade luncheons, to an overnight stay for a girl
scout troupe. It is even rumored that he arranged the Presidential Suite for more than one expectant fat her to spent a
pleasantly sleepless ni ght.
President of the Kiwanis Ch,ib of Allston-Brighton, First
Vice-President of the Brighton Board of Trae, Director of
the Allston Board of Trade and Healthy Boston Coaliton
Guess who's back in the news? Bill BriU: that's who!
member. Las vegas nights, gold tournaments, raffles, fundraisers, banquets and every kind of function imaginable Remember Bill, who back in the mid '80s staked out a claim
at the intersection of Evergreen Cemetery and Chestnut Hill
seemed to have Bumford behind it.
Bill's "home" was a lean-to near a Boston ColReservoir?
"Anything you ever asked for, he helped out ~ith," said
lege
dorm
and
he soon became a kind of mascot for the
Jean Woods, who he worked with on countless projects.
restless probing colShe described him as a man who shies away from praise,
lege crowd, one of
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with
music
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"But he's like that in person anyway. He's the same
3285.)
outside as he is inside 1" Woods said. ''He's one of those
For those of you who just tuned in, Bill Britt was a man
wonderfu l people who is concerned all the time."
of
indeterminate
age who dropped out of real life to live as
Bumford was unique in that he got along well not
a
hermit
in
a
wooded
section of Chestnut Hill. He came to
only with the boards of trade, but with other community '
of
Mickey
Rooney during the '80s when
the
attention
groups. For that characteristic alone he should be be given
Shubert.
Rooney offered to cut Britt
Mickey
was
playing
the
an award in diplomacy.
his
dropout
life but Britt wasn't
in
on
a
movie
deal
about
''You could see not only in terms of his involvement,
but in that he did everything with such class and such re- interested. However the deal was published in the Boston
spect for the people who were coming into the Guest Quar- papers and as a result Britt appeared on the Letterman show
ters," McKluskey said. ''That's going to be difficult to du- in New York. I saw that show, and Britt handled himself
plicate. We can all learn some lessons from watching Jin in
action when it comes to being a n invo lved institutional citi'
zen."
With luck, Lin Bumford's replacement at the Guest
Quarters will continue the roads that he opened up. The
last thing Allston Brighton needs is to lose good ties with
an institution.
" It is a loss that borders on the traumatic, not only for
organizations like the board of trades," McKluskey conServing The Community Since 1874
cluded. ''This is just a great loss to the Allston-Brighton
community."
The Citizen Journal and Community Journal magazine are published
weekly and distributed in the communities of Allston, Brighton,
Good bye, Lin. And good luck to Allston/Brighton.

Bottom line
Britt avoids the camera, but makes the stage

Clyde lVhalen

like a real pro.
Following the New York appearance, Britt was hauled
into court for trespassing and told to vacate the premises,
which he never did, but continued to frequent the grounds.
Then, one cold winter morning, he was found dead in his
makeshift shelter. It was reported that some New York
people arranged for his cremation and the spreading of his
ashes in the area he so loved. Bill Britt's been gone and
forgotten for better than a handful of years now, until this
notice in the Tab that Newton resident Lauren Halla!, a BC
student during the time of renegade Britt's sojourn at the
reservoir site, had written a play based on their relationship.
·•1 searched him out in a way," the Tab article reads, ··1
was walking through the woods one day and there he was,
burying a rat. It just affected me and we had a talk."
The play is titled The Hermit of Chestnut Hill. It could
be a big hit, especially in these times when failure has become almost fashionable.

Citizen
Journal

These are your pages
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The Citizen journal encourages readers to submit letters to the editor as well as opinion articles for the newspaper's editorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000 words
in length and should contain the author's name,
address and phone number. Send submissions
in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, 101 N. Beacon St., Allston 02134. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed; the
number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen Journal attempts to print all submissions, space constraints may prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit all submissions.
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Publi shing Corporatio n, P.O. Box 659, Boston MA 02258.
Subscriptions are available for direct home delivery in Allston, Brighton
and Brookline at a rate ofS22 per year and in other areas via first class
mail at a rate of$75 per year. The Citizen Journal is sold on newsstands
and from coinbox vending machines throughout Allston, Brighton,
Boston and Brookline.
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Boost for Harvard Avenue

Sign
H-as ·Political
Neighbor ·Now
Famous

Ian for New P.O.Weighed
The Harvard - Brighton avenue
business district may be in for not
one, but two badly needed shots in
the arm, according to the Allston
Civic Association.
In a survey of merchants published in The Citizen last month, the
ACA said that 97 per cent of the businessmen feel the return of a supermarket to a shopping area would help
their business, and 80 per cent feel
that relocation of the Allston P~st
Office would "greatly aid the area."
This week the ACA received correspondence from Congressman Thomas P. O'Neil that the group's 'r equest
for new postal facilities is receiving
immediate attention.
In a letter replying to Martin's
report, the ACA revealed that the
city has already assigned planners to
determine the feasability of off-street
parking in the area, a need which 100
per cent of the merchants pinpointed

as the area's main problem.
ACA chairman J-0seph Smith said
he had spoken this week to an A&P
official, who revealed that they have
been negotiating for the lease on the
building formerly occupied by the
First National at the corner of Glen·
ville Terrace and Harvard avenue. A
final decision can be expected within
the next two weeks, said Smith.
Additional points brought out by
the ~CA survey in<(lude the follow·
ing:
85 per cent of the merchants re.
ly on local trade for their profits, 90
per cent suffer because. of "vacant
and unkept stores in the area," 97
per cent consider their business "a
vital part of the Allston community,"
100 per cent are willing to meet with
the ACA and discuss plans for rehabilitating the district, 60 per cent of
the merchants live outside the area
but all are "sincere in their desire to
aid in upgrading the area."

On Pedestrian Bridge

ike Boss Orders.Speedup
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority Chairman John Driscoll has asau'red ··the Allston ·Civic Association·
that he has given orders "that every
means be used to speed up construction on the overpass from Lincoln
street to Cambridge street and every
available safety precaution be used
until construction is completed."
The ACA told the turnpike chief
that to date their group, the Authority, and Perini Corporation have enjoyed an excellent working relationship. Regardless of the Sept. 1 deadline for completion of the Weston·
to-Allston turnpike construction, the
group insisted, maximum safety standards must prevail. ·
Driscoll agreed with the group,
but added, "When a multi-million dol~
lar highway is built and runs through
a community, there has to be some
inconvenience. Although, because of
the vastness of. this operation, I am
not familiar with much of the con·
struction detail, I do believe that this
inconvenience has been kept to a minimum."
The day after they registered
their request with Driscoll, the ACA
heard from project engineer Edgar
Kumpel, who asked for a full report
from the group so he could comply
with Driscoll's orders and the ACA's
i·equests wherever possible.
The ACA pointed out danger
spots ·o n the Cambridge ·street stairway, which has been without a protective barrier fencing off the.'50.-foot.
dr.Qp. The stairway · has no lighting,.
and mothers with strollers.
car-

ot

'riages ·must make a de.tour of almost
mile. Kumpel· told the group he
::would investigate and correct · the
lighting situation. He pointed out that
·a temporary ramp f()r strollers would
be impractical, since t):le permanent
overpass would be completed almost
as soon as the ramp could ·be con~
·structed,.
According to Kumpel, a ·holdup·
in the overpass construction was due
to indecisiqn about where to place final pilings for the structure on the
.Cambridge street end of the .ramp.
The decision .has now been made, and
the· completion date for t he. permanent overpass has been set for the second week in September.
The Citizen last week was assured by Commissioner Driscpll that
the overpass would b.e open by September 1 at the -latest . Some sources
report that Allston mothers. are planning .a baby-carriage barricade the
day the turnpike · ext~nsion opens,
(September 1) to protest .the overpass delay,. although it is not clear
how they plan to gain access to the
turnpike on fqot.
The ACA urges residents to accept responsibility for the safety of
children i.n the constr!lction area.
"Any construction site is a lure for
young people. Heavy equipment an.d
traffic in the Cambridge street-Lincoin str eet area is and will be a danger spot during construction, and r esidents, especially our youn~ people,
h 'I .
,
s h ouId use ~xt reme cau t ion w 1 e m
the area."
~

FAMOUS .SIGN HAS' OFFSPRING. - "To
Hell with Urban Renewal" sign on North
Harvard street adjacent to J.he variety store
owned by Mrs. Ma rjorie Reagate was joined
this week by a smaller sign urging the support of Senator Barry.Goldwater. Mrs. Redgate,·Vfhose ·name appears at the bottom of

the new sign, say5 she µrges all who come
into her store to vote for Goldwater. Many
of the North Harvard street citizens who
object to the Boston Redevelopment ·Auth- .
ority's moving into the ·neighborhood are
staunch Goldwater fans, Mrs: Redgate says.

....__ _ __ __ _
NONANTUM ROAD SKATI NG RINK - Artist's conception of artificial ice-skating rink and recreation project
INTERESTING
which ·was opened last week for bidding by the MetropoliREADING INSIDE
tan District Commission. The Brighton rink, to be conSociety ........ Page 14
structed on Nonantum road between Newton and Brigh- Entertainment , • Page 2
ton, is one of thres. such facilities advertised for bids - the c 0 lbert ••••••••••••• • •• 4
other two are in Cha rlestown a nd Dorchester - at a com- •---------~
bined cost of $1.S million.
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Calendar
Announcements
The Allston Civic Association monthly meeting will be
Tuesday. Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW Post 669, 406
Cambridge St., Allston. On the agenda: aproposed beer and
wine license for Pho Pasteur Restaurant; request for storage of flammable liquids at 130 Beacon St.; request to open
a European cafe with beer, wine and billiards, and plans by
the Sunset Grille &Tap to purchase the license fonnerly
belonging to Father's and convert a restaurant and billiard
parlor on Brighton Avenue.
There will be a community meeting on the development
of the St. Sebastian site on Oct. 19 at 7 pm. at the Presentation School in Oak Square.
The Brighton Allston Improvement Associati on, The
Allston Civic Association and the Citizen Journal will sponsor an 18th Suffolk District candidates forum on October 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall, Washington Street,
Brighton Center.
Jumble Yard Sale at the West End House Boys & Girls
Club, 105 Allston St, on Saturday, Oct. ISfrom 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Free admission. Sponsored by the West End H.ouse
Boys & Girls Club. Proceeds benefit youth programs at the
club. All conceivable items for sale. Handicapped accessible. For further infonnation, contact William Margolin at
787-4044.
Mount Saint Joseph Academy
617 Cambridge St.; Brighton
Annual Open House- on Tuesday, Oct. 18, from 7 to 9
p.m. An opportunity for any eighth grade student or anyone interested in transferring to the academy to become
familiar with the school, its teachers, students, programs,
activities and facilities.
Any eighth grade student wishing to register for the
Archdiocesan High School Entrance Exam that wili be held
on Dec. I 0, may do so at the open house. For further information about the academy or the entrance exam, call the
guidance office at 783-4747.
Ceremony in memory of community activist Lucy
Tempesta. Mayor Menino and members of the Washington Heights Civic Association will dedicate a tot lot at the
William F. Joyce Playground to the late activist on Saturday, Oct. 15 at 11 a.m. at the Union Street playrground.
·
The public is invited.
Community Meeting on Family Abuse. Oct. 18 at 11 a.m.
at the Veronica B. Smith M ~ lti-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Sponsored by the Healthy
Boston Coalition. lnfonnation on available services for the
elderly and their caregivers, with a guest speaker from Central Boston Elder Services. Phone 254-6 100.
Hearing Screening- Free. Oct. 20 from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Health Fair- Thursday, Oct. 20, from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Free flu shots (if vaccine is avai lable). Free screening for
high blood pressure, hearing disorders, diabetes, vision, oral/
mouth disease. Many health and infonnational exhibits.
Cholesterol screenings: $7. Co-sponsored by the senior
center and St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center
•Speaker of the Month Program- Tuesday, Oct. 25, 11
a.m.: Dan Allen, Boston University Football coach.
• Trips- Salem Cross Inn/Ragtime Revue- Friday, Oct.
2 1. Visit to the Breezelands Apple Orchards. Shop at the
Oakwood Farm Christmas Barn, Spence·r. $37 per person.
• Weekly schedule:
Thursday- 9 a.m. Exercise; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fix-It shop;
10:30 a.m. Choral group; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Venus
Bingo; 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Friday- 9- 11 ESL class; 10 a.m. Walking; 12-2 p.m. ESL
class; Birthday Party
Monday- 9 a.m. ESL; walking, 12 p.m. I
Tuesday- 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 A.m. Crochet; I0 a.m.
Bowling; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo; Christo's Xmas
Shopping Trip
Wednesday- 8:30- 11 :30 a.m. Art class; 9 a.m. ESL class;
12 p.m. Lunch
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge St., Allston;789-2330
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch

· · · · · · · · · ·

Adults' Book Discussion- Oct. 14, 10:30 a.m. The Awakening by Kate Chopin. Moderator: Winsome Hudson,
adults' services librarian.
Films and Stories for Young Children- Tuesdays in
October at I 0:30 a.m. Oct. 18: .. Fireman, Fireman" and
"Elephants and Hippos ip Africa."
Creative Drama and Storytelling with Barbara Lipke-Tuesdays in October at 4 p.m.
Fall Film Festival- Oct. 20, 6 p.m. "The Great Dictator"
( 1940). A Jewish barber"'is mistaken fo r dictator Adenoid
Hynkel. This is Charlie Chaplin's first dialogue film and
he plays the dual role.
'
Brighton Farmer's Market
5 Chestnut Hill Ave. Bank of Boston parking lot. Beginning August 20, the market will be every Saturday, rain or
shine, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Through October 30. Food
stamps accepted.
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and families.
•Meat Raffle and Flea Market- Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Brighton Elks, 326 Washington
St. Proceeds to benefit Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center and the JMCC.
•Open Gym Basketball-Tuesdays, 3 to 4:30 p.m. (ages
17 and under) and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. (ages 18 and older.)
Thursdays, 3 to 4:30 p.m. (ages 17 and under). 4:30 to 6
p.m. (ages 18 and older).
• Family Literacy Night- Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 5:30,to
8 p.m. Betsy Weaver, guest speaker.
• Halloween Party- Monday, Oct. 3 1 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents for children and $ 1 for adults. Games
are 5 cents. All proceeds to benefit UNICEF. Children 6
and older welcome; children under I 0 should be accompanied by adu lt.
Allston-Brighton Against D~ugs. The rieighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more infonnation.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career· counseling. Extracurricular activ ities. Ages I 6-2 1.
No fee. For infonnation call.

fhe last Brighton Farmers Market of the season will be
Oct. 30 at 5 Chestnut Hill Ave. from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
11 3 Washington St., Brighton; 254-1333
Church of the Holy Resurrection
64 Harvard Ave, Allston; 787-7625
Brighton Evangelical Congregatioqal Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046
·Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Flea Market - every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
weather pennitting. Contact Shirley Hayward at 782-75 19.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• Thrift Shop - Thu rsdays from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Teen Group - Fridays at 7 p.m.
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry_ Fridays and Saturdays,
I0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Fall Fest Dinner & Entertainment- Sat., Oct. 22 at 6
p.m. Full roast beef dinner (fruit cup with Sherbert, roast
beef, potatoes, butternut squash, peas, apple pie a la mode)
followed by dancing to the Parson's Plunkers Band. Adults:
$I 0. Children under 12: $5. Proceeds to benefit religious
education programs. Sponsored by the BECC Religious
Education Committee.

Boston College
The following programs and lectures are free and open to Allston Congregational Church I United Church of
the public
C hrist
•Poet Stephen Dobyns will read his work on Wednesday, 41 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920
Oct. 19 at 8 p.in. as part of the annual Humanities Series. . • Organic Gardener s Group - meets Saturdays between
Dobyns, of Syracuse University, is a past recipient of a JO a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Guggenheim Fellowship. Gasson Hall, room I00, located Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more inon the univers ity's middle campus. Call Rev. Francis fonna tion.
Sweeney at 552-3739 or 552-8200 for infonnation.
Road Race for the West Roxbury Community CentersBoston University
Sunday, Oct. 23. Sponsored by local businesses. Run, jog
The following programs and lectures are free and open to or walk. Race begins at Fitness Etc. parking lot, 1999 Centhe public.
ter St., West Roxbury, continues for 5K for adults, 1 mile
·Food for Thought lecture series. Begi ns at noon, 735 for youths. Begins at 11 a. m. for youths, 11 :30 a.m. for
Commonwealth Ave. Tues., Oct. 18. Patric ia Shelton, Zen adults. Pre-registration is $ 12 (under 12 free). Barbecue and
Shelton, Zen instructor, physical education recreation and refreshments at Billings Field, trophies, T-shirts, raffle.
dance. "Zen: the Before-Thinking Mind. "
• On 'Fhursday, Oct. I 3, A lecture on " Physician Sexual Fall Ball fundraiser for state representative candidate
Misconduct" begins at I p.m. in Suite 1620 of the ·steve Tolman. At the Allston VFW Post 669, 406 Camuniversity' s School of Law, 765 Commonwealth Avenue. bridge St., Allsto11. Friday, Oct. 2 1 from 7 p.m. to mid• The Philosoph y Department continues its F rid ay night. Donation: $ 15, $25, $50 and $ 100.
Colloquium Series. On Friday, Oct. 14, "Some Problems
ofl>articipation in Plato" will begin at 4 p.m. in th<; School
of Theology, 765 Commonwealth Ave, room 525. For info,
call 353-257 1.
Franciscan C hildren's Hospital & Rehabilitation Cen• The Institute for Philosophy and Religion will present ter
a lecture on "Ecofeminism and the Longing for Home" at 30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800
8:15 p.m. in room 101 of Sargent College of Allied Health • The hospital is dedicated to the care and medical treatProfessions, 635 Commonwealth Ave.
ment of children, particularly children with special needs,
• Boston University Concert Band and All-Univer sity's and is ask ing volunteers to assist with activities for the chilOrchestra Concert on Sunday, Oct. 22. Begins at 8 p.m. dren, including being a patient friend, day care, teacher's
in the School for the Arts Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth aide or clerical worker. For more infonnation, call the volAve.
unteer office at 254-3800, ext. 1520.
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for star- Nar anon- A support group for friends and relatives of
gazers. 725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor. Call 353- drug add icts meets every monday night 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
2630 Wed nesdays after 5:30 p.m. to confinn.
Higgi nson House , McLean l·liospital, Mill S treet in

Volunteers

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
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Woman attacked in hallway
An Allston woman was attacked and thrown to the
ground in her hallway last Thursday evening by a robber
who was hiding in her bedroom.
Police said at about 5;20 the man threw the 23-year-old
resident of 1645 Commonwealth A venue to the ground,
covered her face with a pillow and pulled two rings off her
fingers while asking her if she had seen his face.
When she replied, " no," the man went into the bedroom
and quickly returned, telling her not to move for 30 seconds. The woman told police the robber said, "I know where
you live. If you call the police I'll kill you." Then fled,
taking the woman's leather bag. Police said $80 was stolen.
Man arrested for pot possession
A man was arrested for possession of marijuana at
Hardiman Playground Friday night.
Harry Diamantopoulos, 21, of 40 Champney St. in
Brighton was arrested after police found he had two plastic
bags of what appeared to be marijuana.
An officer approached a group of men at the 350 Faneuil
St. playground who were congregated in a dark comer, one
of whom fled. When police asked Daimantopoulos to empty
his pockets, he allegedly tried to hide something in his hand,
which turned out to be two bags of a green substance.
Diamantopoulos was charged with possession of marijuana.
Gardner resident helps catch alleged car-breaker
A Gardner Street resident helped chase down a man who
was allegedly breaking into a truck on his street last Thursday evening.
Brett Christinson, 34, of 73 Harvard St. in Allston, was
arrested after police, responding to a call, found Christenson
held by a Gamer Street resident and the owner of the vehicle.
Police said at about 4 p.m., Mike Faghan of 75 Gamer
St., saw a man going through a 1989 Chevrolet owned by
Michael Birmingham of Weymouth. Faghan and the owner
said they chased the man and held him until police arrived.
Christenson's elbows were hurt in a short scuffle with

the men. He was treated at the District 14 police station.
Unidentified man said to have followed chiidren
A man followed a group of children on their way to a
day care center and tried to get into the building to see one
of them before fleeing last Thursday afternoon.
Police said an unidentified man in a silver vehicle followed a group of children from their school bus on Washington Street to Fidelis Way Day Care at about 2 p.m. A
teacher told police that the man rang the doorbell of the
school and asked to come in to see "Chris." There was a
student by that name in the class, but when the teacher
described the man, the child said it was not his father.
The suspect, described as a black man in his 30s with a
candle shaped tattoo with hearts on his upper left arm. fled.
Senior citizen thrown to ground and robbed
An 83-year-old woman was pushed to the ground and
robbed of her purse by a man as she was walking on
Egremont Road last Monday afternoon.
At about 2: I0 p.m., the woman, a Washington Street
resident, was robbed of her purse, handbag, a cashier's c~eck
and about $5 in cash.
Police nab another alleged graffiti artist
An alleged graffiti artist was apparently caught redhanded- and then some- outside a Linden Street building early Wednesday morning.
Police arrested Timothy Hern1ann, 18, of86 Linden St.,
after matching paint on his clothes to some fresh artwork
on a building at I00 Linden St. .
Acting on a tip, police found two men spray painting
the building at about I :30 a.m. One of the men fled down
an alley, dropping a can of red spray paint that matched the
new paint on the building. Police s"aid Hermann attempted
to walk away quietly with his dog, but when he was stopped,
police said they found red paint on his hands. After being
brought to the police station, police found a can of spray
paint in his backpack and what appeared to red paint on his
shoes, pants and sweatshirt.
Hermann was charged with willful and malicious destruction of property.
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NOTICE
In the Estate of
Bridie M. Danehy
To all persons interested in the estate of Bridie M.
Danehy late of the County of Suffolk. Date of death August 14, 1994.
A petition has been presented in the above captioned
matter praying the will be proved and allowed and that
John J. Danehy of Peabody, in the County of Essex,
and Francis T. Danehy of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, be appointed executors, without sureties on their
bonds.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said court at Boston Suffolk
Probate Court, Old Courthouse, room 120 before ten
o'clock in the forenoon {IO:OOA.M.)on October27, 1994.
Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court. Date 10/03/94.
('\
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t1Register of Probate Court /
Watch the game
with usl
8.C. VS. TEMPLE
SATURDAY, OCT. 15

ATIENfION
EAGLES FANS!

This week, dinner
costs less than atip.
$1.99
Steak Tips
Dinner*
• Ewry night after 6 p.m. Not valtd '"tit

You watched BC stomp 1a1<-orders.Goodt1tru0dober20.1994
Notre Dame! This Saturday. come to the Green Shamrock 'n roll with
us this week!
Briar to watch the Eagles
continu e their winning- l2a1t
Entert•lnment
k

l

ln1ema11nnal Rugb)
Standing Hampton'
The Pour Boy'
Sh<•ll the Mmn

Tue,.• Oct 11

strea on our arg~-screen Thur. Oct. 13
TV, The Green Bnar. .. the Fri .• 0c1. 14
place to go to cheer on the Sat.. Oct. 15

~(j:~Q

Sun.• Oct. 16

~=Jo-e&
,,--Da,·etOJT<

'.'i"lM... A'l

The Boston Bruins '94-'95
season. After 67 celebrated
years, a few Stanley Cups
and a ceiling full of black
and gold banners... the Bruins
begin their final tour in
Boston Garden.
NESN is your ticket
to Boston Bruins
home-ice action.
Now, more than ever,
bring the home
games
home... for
the Bruins
final
homestand.

"' ~.

304 Washington St.
Brighton Center

(617) 789-4100

Daily Numbers:
Friday, October 7: 8493
Thursday, October 6: 0557
Wednesday, October 5: 9818
Tuesday, October 4: 5740
Monday, October 3: 7224
Sunday, October 2: 7025

Megabucks:
Wed., October 5: 2, 3, 4, 7, 18, 27
Sat., October 8: 4, 10, 13, 18, 19, 40

Mass Cash:

Order NE SN today!

Mon., October 3: 3, 11, 16, 18, 30
Thur., October 6: 7, 15, 17, 23, 27

Mass Millions:
Tues., October 4: 5, 6, 16, 20,, 25, 49
(Bonus ball: 12)
Fri., October 7: 11, 15, 16, 21, 28, 38
(Bonus ball: 33)
Botlby Ott phOto courtesy ol Boston Herold

To Advertise in the Dining Out Section call 254-0334
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Crime Stoppers mak~s its first arrest in Brighton robbery
·STOPPERS
Continued from page I
suspect. Because the information led to an arrest and indictment. the callers were eligible for reward money. However, both declined to take a reward, police said.
..We were quite pleased that people are getting involved
in this for other than monetary reasons," said Sgt. Det. Mark
Vickers of the Boston Police. ·'Thjs was an outstanding
gesture and a n example of people wanting to benefit from
making the streets safer."
No information was available as to the callers' identities. in keeping with the program's anonymity policy.
Callers who use the hot line are asked if they will work
with a detective, if they will testify, ·and if they want a reward. They are not, however, asked for their names. Instead, a confidential four digit number is given to each caller

which is used to collect reward money at an assigned bank.
\'We don't ask their name and we don't want to know
their name," said Boston Police Officer Bernard Graves.
·'Anonymity keeps the integrity of the program." Graves
also emphasized that citizens witnessing a crime in progress
should call 911 and not the;. hot line number.
Crime Stoppers is used in solving violent crimes and
high profile cases where Boston Police conclude they could
benefit from an appeal to the community for information.
As part of the program, one unsolved cri~e is highlighted
each wee)c through various media outlets including televi·
sion newscasts and newspaper articles.
The Ground R.o und robbery was only. the second case to
be highlighted in the media, and is the first arrest directly
attributed to the Crime Stoppers program which began Sept.
13.
Police said Feeney was being held at the Nashua Street

Jail on unrelated robbery charges when the warrant was
issued for his arrest in the Ground Round robbery. Police
continue to search for an accomplice in the case.
Similar programs around the country have been highly
successful, police said, including a program in New York
City which helped solve more than 1,000 c rimes since its
,,.
inception I 0 years ago.
In Boston, Crime Stoppers is funded by the newly formed
Boston Police Foundation, a non-profit group made up of
business and community leaders. The foundation raises
money for innovative police programs inclu.d ing the recently
cre~ted police bike patrol.

The Crime Stoppers Hotline number is 1-800-494-TIPS.
It is staffed Monday through Saturday from 7:30 am to
midnight.

e

In

Bring your film to our 1 HOUR PHOTO
LAB and get 30% off the regular price
of developing any size film processing.
Fast savings. Fast pictures. At Rite
Express One Hour Photo Lab
you're assured that quality backed
by the Kodak Colorwatch System which
means we use only Kodak paper and
chemicals.

Fast Service,
•
Top Quality & Great Prices. . : ·
Just the way you /Ike It!

24 ct Single Prints
Prices Effective
October 10 thro 23, 1994
May not be combined with any other coupon or offer. C-41 full frame
color print film only. Good for on-site processing only. •

399 Market Street, Brighton, MA
See store for details about joining our Rite Express One Hour Club Card.

......................

~
-----------------------~~~
. . ........................................................
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The Brighton casualti~s of.a Holy War
·BC

Improvement Association, said she was "totally enraged"
by ~e metaphor, which perpetuates .a stereotype she and
·other residents have been trying to dispel for years.
association, said things are better, but not good enough.
''.He depicted us as being street fighters, being down and
"I think there's an awful lot of work thathas to be done,"
she said. "'If you don't live on Lake Street it's great. But the dUty," she said, adding that the school has done' a lot to
bring down the quality of life in the neighborhood. "We
traffic flow is not moving the way it should move."
She said she would like to see a return the.city's former" didn't ask them to bring more people into our neighborplan that required residents to identify which street they hood. Now we're known as a college town." .
Vowing to make a call to Henning's office, she said,
live on with a notation on the parking sticker itself.
"You could live in Allston, over at the turnpike, but you "This.is his first year there; it may be his last the way he is
have a reserved parking space on Lake St. or anywhere, going."
She also holds the school responsible for the controverwhich isn't fair," Alford said.
sial
statement.
She also noticed many BC students cars with campus
"It's
very sad if this is the kind of person they have as a
parking permits parking on the side streets.
spokesperson,"
Nolan said. "He is their employee and he
"When I awoke and went outside at 7 a.m., there were
three cars with BC stickers on them outside my house," will be quoted after every game. It's sad that he misrepreAlford said. "BC gets money for giving parking permits in sented the Brighton neighborhood."
On the other hand, she found few faults with the post
campus, but students have to remove _their -cars for the
game partyers.
games. It's like sweeping dirt under the rug."
"I was very impressed. There was some screaming in
As for the students themselves, the partying did not keep
her awake, although there were signs that Boston College the early evening hours, but after that there wasn't a sound,"
had been victorious. Sunday morning she said she filled she said. "One of my sons went and he said the whole thinp
half a trash barrel with " whiskey bottle, beer cans and pizza was awesome."
Mills said his office had not received any calls on
boxes" she found in front of her house.
"[The students] were good. They did all their hell rais- Henning's comments. But Theresa Hynes, co-president of
ing on campus," she said. As for tailgaters, one of whom the BAIA, said she had heard several complaints.
"People are trying to upgrade the neighborhood and this
was arrested for burning BC furniture in a bonfire, "I think
[Boston College] has created a demon for themselves," she. is send the wrong message." She called Henning's comments " very class-conscious."
said.
Henning was unavailable for further comment earlier
The event of the weekend that seemed to most upset
this
week.
residents was not on the playing field or on the streets, but
While
some rejoiced that the weekend's rejoicing was
in the press. In a postgame press conference, coach Dan
not
as
catastrophic
as it might have been, the lingering
Henning described his team's victory as more of a "Brighton
Service Officer Howard Donahue
question
for
Community
type of win" than a "Chestnut Hill type of win," according
"'Is
it
worth
it?"
was
·
to a story in Sunday's Boston Herald.
Saturday was certainly work for security officials, he
Referring to the game as a "blue-collar effort" was insaid. A bail bondsman spent the day at Boston College posulting to residents, Alford said.
'Tm glad they won the game. I'm glad for ~enning lice headquarters to handle the cases there. The incidents
that means maybe they'll keep him for another year," she may have been contained, but all the alcohol on campus
points to a larger problem, Donahue said, adding, "It's a
~ded wryly.
Joan Nolan, former president of the Brighton Allston big drunk dropped right in the heart of Brighton," he said.

Continued from page I
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50°/o OFF SALE
EVERYTHING IN STORE

oNLY

Friday Oct.6

Sat. Oct. 22

AMVETS THRIFT STORE
Store Hours:
Mon- Sat. ............... 9-9
Sun ......................... 12-6

80 Brighton Ave
Allston, MA
(617) 562-0730

~

. COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 94P2355

NOTICE
In the Estate of
James P. Quinlan
To all persons interested in the estate of James P.
Quinlan late of the County of Suffolk. Date of death July
25, 1994.
A petition has been presented in the above captioned
matter praying that Cornelius Francis Quinlan or Boston, in the County or Suffolk, be appointed administrator, without sureties on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said court at Boston Suffolk
Probate Co urt, Pemberton Square before ten o'clock in
the forenoon ( 10:00 A.fyl.) on October 27, 1994.
Witness Mary"<:. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court. Date 9/29/94.

~ NRIL DESIGN

~Edward's Hair & Nail Salon
181 HaNard Ave., Allston • Tel: 254-2653
We Do:

I

-

- Two O

_ Waxing
Massage
Pedicure

•

I

WEDEUVER
,
I year subscription ONLY $22.00
2 year subscription ONLY $32.00
(These rates apply to Allston-Brighton addresses only.
Mail subscript.ion $75.00 for I year)

TRIPS TO THE CASINO I
CT FOR GROUPS OF 10-14
PRI CES ' AS LOW AS $20 PER PERSO N CAL L JL AT 483-3339

•
•
;

Town-------'------ Zip _ __
Telephone -"-------------'--I

Mini-Coach Bus
15 Passenger Vans • Sedans
'

call 483-3339

BROOKLINE

1

'

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service• ,
. • Future Reseriations Accepted •

Boston, MA 02258

·

L----'-Y~~~f~rJ~!saEJ~~2.31i---~

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hom Service

734-5000
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CANDIDATES DEBATE

Group plans to be watchdog
·TASK FORCE
Continued from page 1
Brighton) set up a meeting between DMH
representatives and residents in mid-September, but the latter felt more needed to be
accomplished.
Members of the self-appointed task force
have different opinions on the Institute proposal, ..but the consensus is we are all in
favor of good patient care ... said Adams,
who worked for DMH as a social worker
and is currently an addiction councilor.
··we are talking about today's community, not 30 years ago. We are much more
sophisticated about mental health," Adams
said.
He described the l!eed for a two-way
education program " not just them talking
down to us," he said.
Because of laws meant to protect the privacy of DMH 's mentally ill consumers, certain statistics and specifics are not available
to residents.
''There is information that can' t g ive and
we're not looking for it," Adams said. However, in saying what is facts are available
and what are not, ''they often blur the line,"
Adams claimed.
Other functions of the group will be to
control rumors in the community and protect residents and opponents of projects from
intimid!ltion by developers. Property values
will also be discussed. But getting a look at
the big picture will be the long-term goal.
''We need a master plan for the state, but
the state also needs a master plan for the
neighborhood," said Theresa Hynes, a task
force member.
The new group also intends to make sure
DMH follows up on neighbors' complaints
about residences and group homes, and that
neighbors get a return phone call on the re-

suits.
When notified of the task force's intentions last week, representatives of the Department of Mental Health were agreeable
to the plan. Peggy Lester, DMH's director
of housing services for the Metro Bosten
area, .said, ··1 think it's a great idea wh ich
we heartily support."
Lester, who has met several times with
representatives of the neighborhood , St.
Columbkille's Parish Council a nd the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association,
reiterated that DMH wants to talk.
" We' re very happy to talk with anybody
anytime," she said. "It's great if the people
have the time and interest to do this. I really
appreciate the effort. We 're very excited and
we look forward to hearing about it."
Tom Anzer, DMH 's special assistant for
policy and public education, said it is the
agency's policy to e ncourage adv isory
boards for individual residence projects.
··we have a lot of citizen involvement in
various levels of the department," he said.
·•rt was a comfort to me in talking privately with the area office that they were
already aware of the incidents before the
neighbors started reporting them," he said,
adding that an ''incredibly rigid set of requirements" insures the incident reports are
read routinely.
Once residents get to sec how the process works, they will see that the department
is policing itself, Anzer said. Sites are inspected at least annually and files of staff
are inspected randomly fo insure all projects
•
are qualified.
However, ''to better understand the procedures is always helpful," Anzer said.
The next task force meeting is Friday at
9 a.m. at the District 14 police station. It is
open to the public.

Approx. ~.166 s.f. of land improved by what isbefieved to be a 2.5story,
wdshingled,muttilamilyhome.Sitehasfenced·inrearyard&islocated
ina res'darea. Mongage Reference: BK 16723 PG 53 Suffolk Cty. Reg.
Of Deeds. Note: Neither the bank, attorney for the mortgagee, nor the
auctioneer makes any representations as to the accuracy of the
information contained herein. Terms Of Sale: A deposit of $5,000 will
be required in cash, C811ified check or bank cashier's check at time &
place of sale. Balance due within 21 days. Alt other terms to be
announced at sale. Margaret G. Korde, Esq., Korde & Santos, 201
Chelmsford St. Chelmslord, MA,
For The Mort . 6129194

The Briar Restaurant Group Presents

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY!
· Join us to watch International Rugby live via
satell_ite! Sample something from our menu as
you cheer on your favorite team.
Entertainment

Thurs., Oct. 18
Sat., Oct. 22
Sat., Oct. 22
Tues., Oct. 25
Wed., Oct. 26

TBA (Kinvara Only)
Gr. Britain vs. Australia
Cardiff vs. South Africa
TBA (Kinvara only)
Wales vs. S. Africa

~ ~-~!Hv~'.:~
~ 1>1f¢,;•P ~~~
783-9400

742-1010

789-4100

34 Harvard Ave., 85 Causeway Street 304 Washington St.
Allston, MA
Boston, MA
Brighton, MA

• Bobby Franklin
• Michael Jacobs
• Steven Tolman
•Jean Woods
WHERE:

The Brighton Center Elks
Washington St. Brighton

WHEN:
TIME:

. Thursday October 20th
7:30 P.M.

Sponsored by the.B.A.I.A. A.C.A.
and The Allston I Brighton
.Citizen Journal
-

Gua:r anteed
20-Mont11 CD

5.3~p~

48-Month CD

1

6. ?r~

This month's line-up includes:
llBk

Meet the candidates for state
representative for the
18th Suffolk District

•••

60-Montli CD

6.4~p~

and-Insured

If you 're looking for a solid return on your investment with absolutely no risk, look no
further. We offer a full range of guaranteed rate CDs- from 3 months-to 5 years. And no
matter which investment option you choose, your deposits are insured in full.

£~Bank
(617) 782-5570

Allston • Brighton • Jamaica Plain

Advertise in the Citizen Journal
Call 254-0334

Member FDIC/SIF
* Rates as of October 11, 1994 a nd s ubject to c hange. Minimum balance to open a nd obtain the Annual

Percentage Yield (APY) is $1,000. A penalty will be imposed for early withdra wa l.

